
ABOUT GORILLA NEIGHBOURS  

 

Gorilla Neigbours travel and tour company , is based in  Kinigi ,  the  area surrounded by 

Volcanoeas National Park  , a home to rare mountain  Gorillas in Rwanda. Gorilla Neigbours 

organized to promote conservation through tourism activities, creating memorable  

experience for visitors, to enhance human-wildlife coexistence as well as carrying out 

conservation and research Projects  for providing Research - based solutions on threats  

found in and outside of Protected Areas with a focus on threatened species and sensitive 

habitats. 

    

THE COMPANY'S VISION 

 To be the focal tour company that offers outstanding services and impressive experiences in 

East African region and contributing in sustainable conservation of nature. 

   

THE COMPANY'S MISSION 

Our  mission is to provide outstanding tours and experiences at different tourism attractions in 

and arround the Albertine Rift region and promote sustainable conservation.  

       

OUR OBJECTIVES    

 To promote sustainable conservation through tourism activities    

 To create memorable visitor ‘s experience   

 To enhance human-wildlife coexistence 

We organise outstanding tour packages &  exceptional  tailor made holidays for private 

individuals, family members ,honey mooners and group tours. 

All our tours are affordable, fully financially and professionally protected! 

 

OUR DESTINATION 

Our tourism activities and  services will be  done   in and around Protected Areas in Albertine 

Rift region, important biodiversity hot spot in Africa and a home to many rare and endemic 

species.  These Protected Areas  are located in  Uganda , Rwanda , D.R.Congo   

 

OUR TOURS 

 Mounain Gorillas tracking 

 Wellness tours 

 Agrotourism 

 Bird watching 

 Village walk  

 Wildlife tours       

 Boat tours  

 Photography tours     

 

 

 



 

OUR SERVICES  

 Educational tours   

 Airport transfer   

 Translation (Oral and Manuscript) into: French,English,German,Kinyarwanda,Swahili 

 Mapping and remote sensing  

 Art and Crafts products  

 Boatanical Garden and Landascaping  

 

OUR GUIDES  

Our guides are chosen for their knowledge and passion of wildlife in the National Parks , and 

they strive to provide safe, fun and unforgettable experiences on wildlife  tours and safaris  in 

Arbertine Rift , important biodiversity hot spot in Africa and a home to many rare and 

endemic species. 

Combine your ideas with our skills and knowledge, let us help you to make your client’s  

holiday a memorable experience of  a lifetime! 

 

 

 PHYSICAL ADDRESS / CONTACTS 

 

GORILLA NEIGBOURS – Visit & Observe 

Kinigi ,Rwanda 

 Tel: +250 788 655 329 /   

info@gorillaneigbours.com / www.gorillaneigbours.com   

 

 Opening hours :  

Sunday  -  Friday  : from 8:00 am  - 5:00 pm. 

Saturday : Day of Rest 

Emergency case on Saturday , Call  :  

+  250 788 655 329 for assistance! 
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